Project X Victory At AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-am

Project X was in the bag of the 2017 AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am champion this weekend as he carded a four-shot victory.

With the win at Pebble Beach, the champion became the second youngest player in the history of the game to get nine PGA TOUR career wins. All nine of his victories were with Project X in his irons and wedges.

Key Shaft Stats:
- The AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-am Winner’s Bag: Project X 6.5 (4-9, Aw) Project X 6.0 (Pw, Sw, Lw)
- 102 Sets Of Iron Shafts By True Temper In Play At The AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-am
- 410 Wedge Shafts By True Temper In Play At The AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-am
- 10 2016-2017 PGA Tour Season Events Won With Shafts By True Temper

About Project X Shafts:
Project X shafts deliver penetrating trajectory and ball flight and strike the perfect balance of unrivaled distance, stability and control for golf’s most serious players.

Follow Project X:
“PROJECTXGOLF” ON FACEBOOK, TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM.